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LAVADENT  was designed to provide a unique
method of teeth whitening by cleaning out
pores with an ionic action that helps to minimize

pore size. The pH balancing assistance supports saliva
during its remineralizing of enamel. Minerals from Italian
lava clay and bamboo tabasheer help to boost the
whitening and polishing process.
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INGREDIENTS
Organic Aloe barbadensis (Aloe Leaf)
Bambusa textilis (Bamboo SilicaTabasheer)
Organic Mentha spicata (Spearmint Leaf)

Organic Ocimum basilicum (Basil Leaf)
Organic Elettaria cardamomum (CardamomSd)
Organic Rosa spp. (Rose Flower)

Base: Vegetable Glycerine, Purified Water, Proprietary Italian Lava Clay -
Mediterranean Marine Salt Complex, Organic Acacia Gum
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Lavadent™ is for people who want to whiten without bleaching
their teeth. No carbamide peroxide. No whitening trays or strips.
No chemical whitening agents. No hassels or potential toxicity.

The whitening potential of  Lavadent™  occurs from a gentle yet
powerful, ionic surface stain removal and polishing process. It
will not provide a white that resembles bleached paper. This
whitening is a white aligned to an individual’s natural shade of
white - ivory or “pearly” white.

As with skin, teeth have pores that need cleaning. They hold
plaque and stains that are very difficult to remove with common
tooth brushing. Lavadent™ helps to powerfully draw out
impurities from both teeth and gums.

Bacteria contained in plaque remaining in teeth pores can find
their way through the dentinal tubules that lead to teeth nerve
centers. They often make teeth more sensitive. Lavadent™ helps
contribute to processes that lift out these pain and odor-causing
impurities by lifting out the plaque that contains them.

Saliva builds, heals, and maintains tissues of the mouth. When
the pH of saliva is in its normal, slightly alkaline state, it is able to
perform teeth remineralizing. Lavadent™ supports this process.

Thin enamel displays a yellowish-colored underlayer of dentin.The
more remineralization occurs, the less the dentin will show
through. . . helping the teeth reflect light and shine.
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100% Natural
Teeth WhiteningLAVADENT
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